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ARTICLE

Do farmers in Germany exploit the potential yield and nitrogen
benefits from preceding oilseed rape in winter wheat
cultivation?
Christian Weisera, Roland Fuß a, Henning Kageb and Heinz Flessaa

aThuenen Institute of Climate-Smart Agriculture, Braunschweig, Germany; bInstitute of Crop Science and Plant
Breeding, Christian-Albrechts-University, Kiel, Germany

ABSTRACT
Field experiments show that wheat grown after oilseed rape (OSR)
achieves higher yield levels, while the nitrogen (N) application is
reduced. However, field experiment data are based on few locations
with optimised management. We analysed a large dataset based on
farm data to assess the true extent of break crop benefits (BCB) for
yield and N fertilisation within German commercial farming.

Across all German states and years, average yield of wheat preceded by
OSR was 0.56 Mg ha−1 higher than yield of wheat preceded by cereals
(7.09 Mg ha−1), although considerable variation between regions was
observed. Mean N application across all states to wheat after OSR was 5 kg
ha−1 lower than towheat after cereals. Choice ofwheat types for different end
uses (bread flour or animal feed) showed higher (0.77 Mg ha−1) or lower
(0.44 Mg ha−1) BCB for yield of wheat cultivated after OSR compared with
after cereals. The calculated BCB for yield and N fertilisation were lower than
expected from dedicated field experiments and fertiliser recommendations.
Thus the advantages of OSR as a preceding crop are generally utilised by
commercial farmers in Germany but there is room for improvement.
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Introduction

In Germany, one of the world’s top 10 wheat producers, the area cropped with winter wheat (hereafter
only referred to as wheat) has increased during the past 25 years (1990–2015) by 33%, to 3.16 million ha,
which represents 26.6% of all arable land (DESTATIS 2001-2016). At district level, in 2010 wheat occupied
more than 50% of arable land in Wolfenbüttel, Goslar and Hildesheim (LSN 2011). Such strong concen-
tration is not possible without growing wheat after wheat in the same field. In 2010, 30% of wheat was
cultivated after wheat in the German state (Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics level 1 (NUTS 1
level)) of Lower Saxony (NI) (Steinmann & Dobers 2013). In general, such monoculture is associated with
deteriorated soil fertility, yield and yield stability. World-wide, 12.6% of crop losses in wheat in the period
2001–2003 were reported to be caused by bacteria, fungi and viruses, and 7.7% by weeds (Oerke 2006).
The gap between potential and commercial farm yield of wheat in the United Kingdom (2.7 Mg ha−1 or
~34%), France (2.2 Mg ha−1 or ~26%) and Denmark (2 Mg ha−1 or ~27%) has been attributed, among
other factors, to short or non-existing crop rotations (Fischer et al. 2014). In order to control and
counteract negative impacts by unfavourable preceding crops forwheat, increased application ofmineral
fertiliser (e.g. nitrogen) and pesticides is necessary (Andert et al. 2016; Roßberg 2016). In Germany,
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regional nitrogen (N) fertiliser recommendations for wheat take into account an additional demand of
20 kg N ha−1 to compensate for lower N availability when wheat is grown after a cereal crop (LWK-NI
2010; LWK-NW 2016; LWK-SH 2016). Mineral N fertiliser application is a major contributor to the carbon
footprint of arable farming. The energy-intensive production process for mineral N fertiliser is associated
with high carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. Furthermore, about 1% of the N applied in the field is emitted
as nitrous oxide (N2O) to the atmosphere (IPCC 2006) and N2O emissions have approximately 300 times
higher global warming potential than CO2 (IPCC 2013). Recent studies show a non-linear relationship
between N application and N2O emissions, i.e. an increasing proportion of added N is emitted if
fertilisation rate increases (Shcherbak et al. 2014), in particular if this increase results in a substantial N
surplus (Walter et al. 2015). The leaching of N to the hydrosphere can contribute to eutrophication of
groundwater and surface water bodies and impair biodiversity and water quality (Richter et al. 2013).
Increased application of pesticides can also affect biodiversity and is reported to potentially harm human
health (Kim et al. 2017). Thus, increased use of fertiliser and pesticide inputsmay offset the effects on yield
decline to some extent, but is simultaneously contrary to societal and political aims such as preservation
of existing biodiversity, mitigation of climate change and protection of water bodies and drinking water
sources (Geiger et al. 2010; Richter et al. 2013). It is well known in Germany and elsewhere that, unlike
cereal monoculture, wheat grown after oilseed rape (OSR) yields more than wheat grown after cereals
(Angus et al. 2015; Sieling & Christen 2015). Themechanisms behind the break crop benefits (BCB) of OSR
for wheat are improved soil structure, better weed control, suppression of propagation by typical cereal
pathogens and avoidance of phytotoxic exudates released by harvest residues, which are suspected to
inhibit development of juvenile wheat plants sown after wheat (Kirkegaard et al. 2008).

Another factor is the high N surplus after OSR, which can exceed 40% of applied N (Henke et al. 2008;
Bouchet et al. 2016). To avoid negative environmental and economic impacts, regional N fertiliser
recommendations take into account an ‘N credit’ of 10–20 kg N ha−1 from the previous OSR crop
(Wendland et al. 2012; DLR 2016). The current German fertiliser regulations recommend a reduction of
10 kg N ha−1 and there is discussion on whether to make this mandatory in the new fertiliser regulation
(BMEL 2015).

However, many other factors can affect BCB, such as cultivar selection, tillage regime, use of
organic fertiliser, application and timing of pesticides and climate and soil conditions. Jenkyn et al.
(2014) report that factors such as failure to treat volunteer cereals in OSR, soil compaction and
waterlogging can impede the prevention of take-all and thus diminish the BCB of OSR for wheat
yield. Moreover, existing data on higher yield levels and reduced N requirement in wheat following
OSR derive mainly from field experiments, which are limited to single locations, optimised manage-
ment and a limited number of years, and thus quantification and extrapolation of these BCB may
be uncertain. In particular, it is unknown how the yield increase in subsequent wheat crops differs
between regions as a result of soil, weather and typical management and to what extent potential
N savings are realised by commercial farmers.

Therefore, we conducted an assessment of the BCB of OSR for wheat, in comparison with
cereal as the preceding crop, based on data from commercial farms in Germany. First, we
attempted to quantify the BCB of OSR for wheat yield and N application by comparing oilseed
rape-wheat (OSR-W) and cereal-wheat (C-W) sequences. We then compared our findings to the
NUTS 1-specific N fertiliser recommendations and to results from dedicated field experiments to
examine whether the potential advantages of OSR as a preceding crop are being fully exploited
by commercial farms in Germany.

Material and methods

A large database of on-farm data containing information on wheat crops grown after OSR and after
cereals was analysed. The dataset covered arable land in Germany in the period 2001–2015, which on
average covered 11.9million ha. Within this frame, we did not consider advances in plant breeding and
agronomic technologies. German arable cropping systems are characterised by high yield and high
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production intensity. Germany ranks 7th among the world’s wheat-producing countries, with an
average annual output of 23.5 Tg and a mean wheat yield of 7.5 Mg ha−1 (FAOSTAT 2001-2014).

Germany consists of the states Baden-Württemberg (BW), Bavaria (BY), Brandenburg (BB), Hesse (HE),
Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania (MV), Lower Saxony (NI), North Rhine-Westphalia (NW), Rhineland-
Palatinate (RP), Saarland (SL), Saxony (SN), Saxony-Anhalt (ST), Schleswig-Holstein (SH), Thuringia (TH) and
the cities of Hamburg (HH), Bremen (HB) and Berlin (BE) at NUTS 1 level. The different NUTS 1 regions are
hereafter referred to by their ISO3166-2 (2013) code as given in the parentheses (see also the map in
Figure S1). The data originated from two different sources: (i) the Agricultural Micro Census (AMC) (FDZ
2016) and (ii) the German Agricultural Soil Inventory (ASI) (Bach et al. 2011).

Agricultural micro census (AMC) data

The AMC is conducted annually under the auspices of the German federal ministry of agriculture and
nutrition to gather information about the amount and quality of the harvest of cereals, OSR and
potatoes. The survey was initiated after 1945 to monitor food security. Farms are selected randomly
from the statistical farm register (separately for each crop) proportional to their cultivation area at NUTS
1 level. The particular field within each farm is again selected randomly. Participation and response to
this survey are obligatory. All information is collected by designated commissaries (trained farmers)
together with the selected farmers. The results are reported to the statistics authorities at NUTS 1 level.
In addition to crop yield, information on e.g. preceding crop, wheat quality type, fertiliser management,
field size and soil quality is collected to assure the plausibility and quality of yield data. Wheat quality
types are divided into blending (E and A), bread (B) and feed (C) wheat, based on N content of the grain
(which decreases in the order E > A > B > C). Cultivars not allocated to one to these classes are
considered ‘not classified’.

The ‘Ackerzahl’, hereafter referred to as soil quality index, is a benchmark reflecting the average
area-specific productiveness of German arable land. It is based on a system (BodSchätz 2007) where
the most productive soil scores 100. Here, only wheat data with an OSR or cereal pre-crop collected
2001–2015 were analysed. The cereal pre-crops considered were wheat (82.4%), winter barley
(6.7%), spring barley (2.6%), rye (3.4%), triticale (1.7%) and other cereals (2.9%), while maize and
oats were excluded. OSR was solely winter oilseed rape, since spring oilseed rape is very rare in
Germany and central Europe. Storage of data other than on yield is voluntary and implemented
differently by the NUTS 1 regions. In BE, BY, BW, HB, HH, RP, HE and SL, no additional information is
stored in an accessible manner and thus these regions were not included in the AMC dataset. The
provision of statistical information which enables identification of individual persons, farms or
holdings is prohibited by privacy legislation in Germany. In order to get access to AMC, various
measures (such as suppressing field size and aggregation on NUTS 1 level) are applied by the data
provider (FDZ 2016) to ensure the privacy of AMC farmers. As the AMC dataset did not provide
information on N fertilisation intensity, use of an additional dataset was necessary.

The german agricultural soil inventory (ASI)

The ASI is conducted to quantify soil organic carbon stocks in agricultural land in Germany, which is
done by systematic soil sampling. In order to select sites, an 8 km × 8 km regular grid is applied to
agricultural land in Germany (Bach et al. 2011). For evaluation of soil characteristics, additional
information on agricultural management is collected by questionnaire. A letter explaining the objec-
tives of the survey and the questionnaire are sent to farmers managing a field in which a grid point is
situated. Participation in the inventory and completion of the questionnaire are voluntary.

The questionnaire comprises two main parts: (i) asking general questions about the farm and (ii)
asking specific questions with respect to site management of the grid point field for the past 15 years.
Questions of relevance for this study were cultivation and yield of wheat, the preceding crop to wheat
and application of mineral and organic N fertiliser. Again, only wheat data with an OSR or cereal pre-crop
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were analysed. The cereal group consisted of winter wheat (74.9%), winter barley (11.9%), spring barley
(5.9%), triticale (2.9%), rye (3.4%) and other minor cereals such as spelt, spring wheat and durum wheat
(0.3%), while maize and oats were excluded. Rigorous quality checks on the completeness of the
questionnaire records, the crop-specific yields and their interaction with management information
such as fertilisation level were conducted. If a questionnaire did not meet the required quality level, a
telephone interview was conducted to fill the data gaps. The questionnaire was rejected if a phone
interview was not possible. Since the ASI has not been completed yet and agriculture in the city states is
negligible, the NUTS 1 regions BE, BB, HB, HH, SL and SN were not included in the ASI dataset.

In order to analyse the fertilisation intensity, it was necessary to transform organic fertiliser into
mineral fertiliser equivalents (MFE). To estimate the total N amount (Nfert, kg N MFE ha−1) available
to plants in the year of application, the following Equation (1) was applied:

Nfert ¼ OFFM � DMcont � Ncontð Þ �MFEþ Nfert; min (1)

where OFFM (Mg FM ha−1) is fresh matter amount of organic fertiliser (for liquid fertiliser a density
of 1 Mg m−3 was assumed), DMcont (%) is dry matter content of organic fertiliser, Ncont (%) is N
content of dry mass, MFE (%) is mineral fertiliser equivalents and Nfert,min (kg ha−1) is amount of
mineral N fertiliser applied (Table S1).

Representatives and data analysis

To verify the coverage of NUTS 1 regions with data, the ratio of data points to the average wheat
cultivation area in each NUTS 1 region according to DESTATIS (2001-2016) was calculated sepa-
rately for datasets containing yield information (ASI + AMC) and fertiliser information (ASI). The
share of the pre-crop (between OSR and cereals) and the mean proportion of organic fertiliser in
total N fertiliser were also calculated.

The R software environment (version R-3.1.1, R Core Team 2016) was used for statistical analysis.
Descriptive statistics (relative frequencies and means) were calculated for each categorical variable.
Linear mixed-effects regression analysis (R package lme4, version 1.1–6 (Bates et al. 2015)) was used to
investigate the effect of BCB on wheat yield and N fertilisation, thereby accounting for location and
annual effects as random effects. In addition, the livestock density, defined as the ratio of livestock units
to agricultural land of each farm was included as a fixed effect for the determination of the BCB on N
fertilization based on the ASI dataset. The best model was chosen based on Akaike’s information
criterion (AIC) and likelihood ratio tests (Sakamoto et al. 1986). Confidence intervals were estimated by
bootstrapping (Davison & Hinkley 1997). The significance of differences between pre-crops and wheat
quality types in terms of changes in yield was analysed using ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post-hoc test
(R package multcomp, version 1.4–6 (Hothorn et al. 2008)).

Results

Representativity of yield and fertiliser data

To assess the BCB for wheat yield, 11,553 data points were used in total. The NUTS 1 regions ST, BB,
TH, ST and SN were represented by at least 0.04 data points km−2 a−1 while the poorest data
coverage was observed in SH and BW (<0.002 data points km−2 a−1) (Figure 1). Based on the AMC
and ASI datasets, in all NUTS 1 regions except NI and SH, OSR is the dominant pre-crop for wheat.

To assess the BCB for N fertilisation intensity, the ASI dataset with 1,471 data points was used.
The regions represented with the most data proportional to the yearly mean wheat cultivation area
were MV and TH, whereas data coverage for the regions SH and BW was comparatively low
(Figure 2). In HH, BE, HB, SL, SN and BB, no data on fertiliser application were available. The
mean proportion of organic fertiliser to total N fertiliser was highest (>20%) in BW and NW and
lowest (<10%) in MV and ST.
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Yield benefits

Basedon theAMCdata,meanwheat yieldwas 7.48Mgha−1 (95%CI: 7.44–7.51Mgha−1). Themedian yield
of wheat in the AMC dataset in all NUTS 1 regions was higher after OSR than after cereals (Figure 3). The
population mean of wheat yield in both crop sequences differed with quality type of the cultivars in the
following ascending order: type E (6.83Mgha−1), type ‘not classified’ (7.17Mgha−1), type A (7.47Mgha−1),
type B (7.93 Mg ha−1) and type C (8.03 Mg ha−1). On NUTS 1 level, maximummean yield of 8.20 Mg ha−1

and 8.50Mg ha−1 was observed in NI and NW, respectively. The greatest relative deviations in wheat yield
between OSR-W and C-W sequences appeared in the low-yielding regions BB (17.5%) and SN (13.6%),
while the smallest relative yield differences were found in NI (6.0%) and MV (5.1%).

Mean wheat yield in the ASI dataset was 7.62 Mg ha−1 (95% CI: 7.55–7.70 Mg ha−1). In
comparison with the AMC dataset, not all NUTS 1 regions (MV, SH and NI) from the ASI dataset
had median yields of wheat showing a positive BCB on yield of wheat sown after OSR (Figure 4).

The result of the model based on the AMC dataset revealed that across all NUTS 1 regions and
years, the average yield of wheat preceded by OSR was significantly (p = 0.0003) higher, by 0.56 Mg
ha−1 (95% CI: 0.40–0.69 Mg ha−1), than the yield of wheat preceded by cereals (7.09 Mg ha−1; 95%
CI: 6.46–7.79 Mg ha−1). A positive BCB for yield was significant in all regions (p < 0.05) but its
magnitude varied considerably, between a maximum of 0.77 Mg ha−1 in BB and a minimum of
0.43 Mg ha−1 in NI (Figure 3). Accounting for wheat quality type in the model, the results revealed
different BCB effect sizes of 0.77 Mg ha−1 (E), 0.51 Mg ha−1 (A), 0.44 Mg ha−1 (B), 0.58 Mg ha−1 (C)
and 0.51 Mg ha−1 (not classified) between wheat quality types.

Figure 1. Ratio of wheat data points to mean wheat cultivation area 2001–2015 (data points km−2 a−1) at NUTS 1 level, based
on the AMC and ASI datasets. Hatching depicts ratio of oilseed rape (OSR) to cereals as preceding crop to wheat (based on
wheat grown after cereals and OSR).
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In comparison, the calculated population mean from the ASI data across all NUTS 1 regions and
years indicated that fields with wheat grown after OSR yielded 0.32 Mg ha−1 (p = 0.026, 95% CI:
0.10–0.57 Mg ha−1) more grain than those with wheat grown after cereals, which achieved a mean
yield of 7.65 Mg ha−1 (95% CI: 6.97–8.24 Mg ha−1). The model fitted to the ASI dataset predicted the
greatest BCB for yield of wheat after OSR in regions RP (0.58 Mg ha−1, p < 0.05), TH (0.52 Mg ha−1,
p < 0.05) and HE (0.50 Mg ha−1, p < 0.05), while in MV, NI, NW and SH there was no significant BCB
for yield (Figure 4).

With increasing soil quality index, the positive BCB of OSR for wheat yield decreased (Figure 5).
On poorer soil (soil quality index <30), the relative BCB for yield was 20.2%, while on potentially
more productive soils (quality index >90), the mean relative BCB for yield was 1.2%.

Nitrogen benefits

Mean total N fertilisation for wheat preceded by OSR and cereals was 195 kg N MFE ha−1 (95 % CI:
193–197 kg N MFE ha−1). In the NUTS 1 regions TH, ST, RP, NI, MV and HE, wheat grown after OSR
received similar or less N than wheat after cereals (Figure 6). In BY and BW, the median N
application to wheat preceded by OSR exceeded that to wheat preceded by cereals.

The calculated average N application across all NUTS 1 regions to wheat after OSR was 5 kg N
MFE ha−1 (95% CI: 4–7 kg N MFE ha−1) lower than that to wheat after cereals. The greatest
(p < 0.05) N reduction at NUTS 1 level was calculated for MV (13 kg N MFE ha−1), SH (13 kg N
MFE ha−1), TH (11 kg N MFE ha−1), ST (8 kg N MFE ha−1) and NI (6 kg N MFE ha−1) (Figure 6).

To test whether the results were affected by the high share of organic N fertiliser in several
NUTS 1 regions, the model was fitted (i) only to wheat cultivation which solely received mineral N

Figure 2. Ratio of wheat data points with fertiliser information and mean wheat cultivation area 2001–2015 (data points km−2 a−1)
at NUTS 1 level based on the ASI dataset. Hatching depicts mean ratio of organic to total nitrogen fertiliser (%).
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Figure 3. Observed yield for wheat cultivated after oilseed rape (OSR) and cereals (top) and calculated mean yield break crop
benefit (BCB) for wheat cultivated after OSR in comparison with wheat cultivated after cereals (bottom), aggregated on NUTS 1
level. Values above zero represent yield benefits and error bars show the 95% confidence interval. Numbers represent data
points based on the AMC dataset (2001–2015).

Figure 4. Observed yield for wheat cultivated after oilseed rape (OSR) and cereals (top) and calculated mean yield break crop
benefit (BCB) for wheat cultivated after OSR in comparison with wheat cultivated after cereals (bottom) aggregated on NUTS 1
level. Values above zero represent yield benefits and error bars show the 95% confidence interval. Numbers represent data
points based on the ASI dataset (2001–2015).
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Figure 5. Observed wheat yield based on the AMC data 2001–2015, aggregated on NUTS 1 level, with cereal or oilseed rape as
previous crop according to the soil quality index.

Figure 6. Observed total nitrogen application for wheat grown after oilseed rape (OSR) and after cereals (top) and calculated
mean nitrogen break crop benefit (BCB) for wheat cultivated after OSR compared with after cereals (bottom). Aggregated on
NUTS 1-level, nitrogen amounts below zero represent nitrogen savings and error bars show the 95% confidence interval.
Numbers represent data points based on the ASI dataset (2001–2015).
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fertiliser (total n = 1103, OSR-W n = 608, C-W n = 495) and (ii) only to wheat cultivation on farms
specialized in field crop production (cash crop farms) as defined in (EC) No. 1242/2008 (EC 2008)
(total n = 883, OSR-W n = 451, C-W n = 432). The first approach revealed that the average N
application across all NUTS 1 regions to wheat after OSR was 3 kg ha−1 (95% CI: −4 to 9 kg ha−1)
lower than to wheat after cereals if only mineral fertilisers were used. The second approach with
the model fitted to data points from cash crop farms revealed, across all NUTS 1 regions, N savings
of 9 kg ha−1 (95% CI: 4–14 kg ha−1). The higher mean N application to wheat after OSR (Figure 6)
turned into an N reduction of 3 kg ha−1 (BY), 6 kg ha−1 (NW) and 9 kg ha−1 (HE).

Discussion

The magnitude of the calculated BCB for yield of wheat was higher based on AMC than based
on the ASI dataset. Since the AMC data were obtained and measured following a uniform
guideline, while the ASI data were measured or only estimated by farmers in several ways, the
AMC results can be considered more reliable. Nevertheless, model results from both datasets
indicated significant BCB for yield in favour of wheat sown after OSR. These results are in line
with findings by Bourgeois and Entz (1996), who reported a relative BCB for wheat yield after
OSR of 8% in comparison with wheat sown after wheat in commercial fields in Canada
1982–1993. Furthermore, results from an Australian farm survey showed mean BCB of a
preceding OSR for wheat yield of 0.39–0.56 Mg ha−1 depending on soil type (Moodie 2012).
In comparison with field experiment data, the present results were lower than the average BCB
for yield of 0.8 ± 0.2 Mg ha−1 reported in a comprehensive literature review (Angus et al. 2015).
In particular, field trials in Germany and England gave a BCB for yield of 0.97 Mg ha−1 (Sieling &
Christen 2015) to 1.9 Mg ha−1 (McEwen et al. 1990) when comparing wheat after OSR and
wheat after wheat. Considering that the cereal pre-crops in ASI and AMC datasets included 25.1
and 17.6% other cereals, respectively, rather than wheat, comparison can introduce uncertain-
ties. For instance, a 15-year field trial in south-west Germany showed that a BCB of 1.01 Mg
ha−1 decreased to 0.39 Mg ha−1 when wheat after OSR was compared with wheat after cereal
sequences instead of wheat monocultures (Schönhammer & Fischbeck 1987). One reason for
this was that the disease severity of take-all (caused by Gaeumannomyces graminis var. tritici)
and eyespot (Pseudocercosporella herpotrichoides, Oculimacula yallundae), and thus the asso-
ciated negative impact on yield, was lower in cereal sequences than in wheat monocultures
(Schönhammer & Fischbeck 1987). Further reasons for lower BCB on yield in commercial
farming in comparison to field experiments were that conditions for on-farm trials are typically
less controlled than those for field trials meaning that treatment complexity in field experi-
ments apart from pre-crop is limited. In contrast commercial farmers use various strategies to
avoid negative impacts of unfavourable pre-crops. The increased application of fertilizer and
utilisation of mechanical and chemical plant protectant measures in continuous cereal cropping
can lower the observed BCB on yield and nitrogen in commercial farming in comparison to
field trials.

Due to its taproot, the introduction of OSR to cereal-dominated cropping sequences is expected to
maintain soil structure and thereby improve plant water and nutrient availability (Chan & Heenan 1996;
Chen & Weil 2010). The AMC data showed that under conditions with sufficient N supply within
commercial farming, despite lower yield levels the greatest BCB on yield mainly occurred in regions
such as BB and SN characterised on average by lower soil quality index and lower mean annual
precipitation.

An additional finding was that cultivars for different end use showed higher (0.77 Mg ha−1) or
lower (0.44 Mg ha−1) BCB for yield of wheat after OSR compared with wheat after cereals. On
conducting field trials in France and analysing data on 27 wheat genotypes, Bogard et al. (2010)
reported a significant negative correlation between mean grain yield and grain protein content,
with a slope of −0.015% g−1 m−2, i.e. if protein content of the grain increases by 10 g kg−1, yield can
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be expected to decrease by 0.67 Mg ha−1. When the difference between wheat type E and wheat
type C (1.20 Mg ha−1) was computed using the assumed protein content gradient (40 g kg−1), the
AMC dataset revealed a negative impact of 10 g kg−1 grain protein content to −0.3 Mg ha−1 grain
yield under commercial conditions.

The magnitude of the BCB for yield also depends on the level of N supply, with higher BCB with lower
N supply. A three-year non-fertilised field trial in England showed a BCB for yield of 2.6 Mg ha−1 of wheat
after OSR compared with wheat after wheat, indicating the importance of high N soil residuals released
by OSR (McEwen et al. 1990). Comparing the observed BCB for N application and fertiliser recommenda-
tions, the general N reduction observed here (5 kg ha−1) was lower than proposed by the recommenda-
tions (10–20 kg ha−1). Three NUTS 1 regions even showed higher N applications after OSR than after
cereals. Farms in these three NUTS 1 regions were characterised by less arable land area, smaller field size,
higher livestock density and, as a consequence, higher long-term organic fertiliser application. The
distribution of wheat types in NUTS 1 regions differs (Table S2) and among other factors the N
requirement depends on the target protein content of the grain. In the fertiliser recommendations, the
N demand of wheat types E and C can differ by 40 kg N ha−1 (Wendland et al. 2012). According to the
AMC dataset, wheat with a target for high grain protein content (type E and A) was more likely to be
grown after OSR than after cereals. Thus in regions where wheat cultivation was dominated by ‘low-
protein’ cultivars, wheat cultivars with potential for higher protein contentwere preferentially grown after
OSR, which may have resulted in higher N application rates after OSR in specific regions. This can be
neglected in regions such as TH and SN, which were dominated bymore than 80%wheat type A or E and
where high-quality cultivars were also cultivated after cereals. In regions such as NW, where A and E
wheat types make up less than 21% of the cultivated wheat area, this issue can affect themodel result on
BCB for N application. Since both datasets did not provide data on pre-crop, cultivar, grain protein
content and fertilisation at the same time, or at all, this hypothesis remains unverified.

When testing the influence of organic fertiliser, the removal of all data points with organic N
supply did not change the model results. Thus, uncertainties associated with the application of
different MFE did not substantially affect the result of the BCB for N application. In contrast,
exclusive consideration of wheat cultivation on cash crop holdings to fit the model increased the
BCB for N application across all NUTS 1 regions (9 kg N MFE ha−1) and improved the significance of
the results (p = 0.00171). This effect could be explained by OSR being more often included in crop
rotations at cash crop farms than at livestock farms. However, wheat is an important crop at both
farm types. Since there is less organic fertilisation at cash crop farms, they do not benefit from the
associated long-term N delivery and farmers counterbalance this with higher mineral N applica-
tions to wheat. Consequently, in particular in regions with considerable livestock production, such
as NW and BY, OSR predominantly being cultivated at cash crop farms but wheat being cultivated
at both farm types results in less N reduction (averaged over all farms) for wheat grown after OSR.
Furthermore, there is a stronger economic incentive for reducing mineral fertiliser use (due to
acquisition costs) than for reducing organic fertiliser use. Thus, cash crop farms utilise BCBs better
than livestock farms. The data also indicates an effect on farm size (not shown): Larger farms
appear to utilise BCBs better, presumably because they are economically better optimised. The
applied N to yield (dry mass) ratio and the N balance were chosen as parameters to assess whether
the advantages of OSR as a preceding crop were being exploited by commercial farms, since higher
yield in combination with reduced N application affected both parameters. The overall applied N to
yield (dry mass) ratio of wheat after OSR was reduced by 1 kg N Mg−1 for OSR-W in comparison
with C-W. Results from field experiments in England and Germany have revealed greater reduc-
tions, of 4 to 12 kg N Mg−1, in comparison with wheat grown after wheat (McEwen et al. 1990;
Sieling & Christen 2015). Assuming 2.1% N content in wheat grain across all types, together with
the overall BCB for yield (0.56 Mg ha−1) and N (5 kg N ha−1), the N balance of wheat after OSR was
reduced by −17 kg N ha−1 compared with wheat after cereals. This value is below expectations
based on German fertilisation recommendations and field trial results, but lies within the range of
−22 to −4 kg N reported elsewhere (St. Luce et al. 2016). Regional maximum results for N balance
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reduction were −24 kg N ha−1 (TH), −22 kg N ha−1 (MV), −17 kg N ha−1 (ST) and −15 kg N ha−1 (NI),
indicating considerable utilisation of BCB of OSR as a preceding crop in these NUTS 1 regions.

The amount of arable land in Germany occupied by cereals is currently 55% of the total arable
land (DESTATIS 2001-2016). Hence in many regions farmers cannot avoid second cereal crops.
Winter barley, triticale and rye suffer less by cereal pre-crops compared to wheat because they are
less prone to stem and root diseases (Cromey et al. 2006; Bithell et al. 2011). On the other hand,
wheat is often more productive and the gross margins are greater than for other small-grain cereals
(EC 2014). However, with the rising demand for environmentally friendly production of food and
biomass and the increasing cost of food, feed, fuel, fertiliser and pesticides, exploitation of BCB can
gain more attention in future and drive back monocultures.

Conclusions

This study showed that on commercial farms in Germany, wheat yields following OSR were significantly
higher than wheat yields from continuous cereal cropping, particularly in NUTS 1 regions with lower soil
quality and low mean annual precipitation. It also showed that across all NUTS 1 regions, the N savings
were below the German fertiliser recommendations. Farmers in some regions seemed to exploit the N
saving potential more than in others, although differences in farm structure and cultivar preferences
seem to be responsible for highly variable N saving results in different NUTS 1 regions. While crop
diversity is part of the greening program in European Union (EU) agricultural policies, the requirements
seem to be too weak to support exploitation of the potential yield and N benefits from preceding OSR in
wheat cultivation. In order to successfully combat climate change, reduce loss of biodiversity and achieve
good qualitative and quantitative status of all water bodieswithin the EU, the results indicate that the BCB
of OSR for wheat cultivation should be fully exploited.
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